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WATERLOO COLLEGE ENTERS IMPORTANT LEAGUES
WATERLOO COLLEGE ENTERS LEAGUE WITH WESTERN AND
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
At a meeting - held on the 23 of February in the offices of
the Physical Director of the Ontario Agricultural College in
Guelph, Physical Directors G. Howard Crocker of Western Uni-
versity, F. Baldwin of 0.A.C., and E. Goman of Waterloo College
agreed to form two leagues which include Western University,
0.A.C., and Waterloo College to promote greater interest and
participation in rugby and basketball among the students. Mac-
Master University was also approached, and it is expected that
this University will enter the basketball this year and the rugby
league in about two years. A cup will be donated for each
league. Both leagues will be known by the names of the donors
of the cups.
The present plan is to play home and home games with
each team. Each team will choose the officials for its home
games, and it is understood that these officials will be young
men who intend at some time or other to make refereeing their
profession. Thus these games will serve as excellent training
for these young men. It is hoped that the season for rugby will
open October 5. Definite arrangements will be made the begin-
ning of May, when schedules will be drawn up for the fall and
winter seasons.
This should come as a very gratifying piece of news both
for present and future students of Waterloo College. Much cre-
dit is due Mr. E. Goman who has worked very hard to put Wa-
terloo College on the map, athletically speaking. Largely
through his efforts, Waterloo College is now in three recognized
leagues in three major sports, rugby, hockey and basketball.
This fact should be a big; incentive to prospective students who
are athletically inclined, to attend Waterloo College, as the Col-
lege now has something really worthwhile to offer those stu-
dents.
i
Constant Agitation
Brings Reform
Professor Smyth Addresses Athenaeum.
Contrary to the pet fad of a cer-
tain local paper, we will not end our
article with the trite phrase "a good
time was .had by all", but begin it
.so. That is to say, those members
of the College who attended the
Athenaeum meeting of Feb. 21, en-
joyed Miss Morrison's -piano solos—
"Polonaise" by Chopin, which pre-
ceded Professor Smyth's address
"Economic Stability", and "Waltz"
by Bralims, which followed it. It is
amazing that, although both Miss
Morrison .and 'Mr. Smyth have previ-
ously appeared be'fore the society, a
very small fraction of the
student
body was present. Perhaps this con-
dition arises from the false concep-
tion generally held in the College,
so it seems, that only that which ap-
pears on the page of a prescribed
text is of any consequence,—that
examination complex.
Mr. Smyth dealt with the factors
contributing to the present-day feel-
ing of insecurity, and suggested
some remedies. As he said, we can-
not eliminate- the causes, but we are
•aible to spread the effects more
evenly over the population. After
advocating unemployment insurance,
he was questioned about alleged con-
ditions in insurance companies—un-
necessarily large staffs, and elabor-
ate offices —would not the slogan be
"Bigger and Better Than Ever"?
Prof. Smyth advised his Co-ed ques-
tioner that the policy holder can al-
ways
air his grievance at the com-
pany meeting, even be nasty if
need
'be. "Constant agitation will bring
eventual reform." This appeals to
us as an universal truth, applicable
in the fields- of politics, religion and
education—yes, applicable right here
at our own College. Those in charge
are not mindreaders, nor do t.hey
profess to be. They need to be told
our desires before they can fulfill
them. Accordingly, if you have one
—let it be known. Use the CORD.
As Dr. Clausen so admirably phrased
it in his "Do Mores"—"Do more
than desire: Do Something About Tt."
College Gossip Aired
At Germania
New Songs Introduced.
The members of Germania are be-
ginning to sing German songs in a
tuneful manner, that almost resem-
bles harmony—believe it or not! On
Feb. 28, the president, Miss 'Turk-
heim, introduced the members of the
new Germania quartet—Miss C.
•Schmidt, Miss M. Conrad, Mr. Haak
and Mr. W. iMalinsky with Miss Toi-
vonen at the 'piano. They introduced
some new songs, "O Strassiburg",
"An den Mond", "iSchuetzenlied",
and "Mignons Lied". The president
was decidedly pleased with 'the result
and if the school choir is on the job,
tliey should endeavor to procure
some new material from Germania
members.
The humor of the evening was pro-
vided by Mr. N. Berner, who led the
members in the preparation of a Ger-
man newspaper. The members were
divided into four groups and these
groups invented the respective
columns of News, Sport, Social and
! Personal, and Humor. The meeting
! closed with 'the reading of this news-
! paper amidst peals of laughter. Mr.
i Goman, editor of the News, is to be
I commended for his display of college
' gcosip, while Mr. Malinsky ran him
' a close second with his jokes.
Home Mission
Work Stressed
Rev. Mosig Speaker At Cossman-Hayunga.
"Why go to Cliina to do (Mission-
ary work when -we can find an ex-
tensive field at our back door", was
the interesting topic discussed at the
meeting of the Cossman-Hayunga.
Society, March 5. The guest speaker
was Rev. Mosig, linguistic secretary
cf the Canada Synod.
Of the 400,000 Lutherans in Can-
ada, only 140,000 are actually con-
nected with the Church. This is an
ample field for home mission work.
Moreover, it entails much labor for
our Lutherans in Canada are of ap-
proximately eight nationalities.
FLASH !
The Athenaeum Society appropriates sixty
dollars to be used to buy and erect a new
stage for the future dramatic productions of
the various societies of the College.
Full particulars will follow in the next
issue of the Cord.
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Was ever known
The witless shepherd who persists to drive
A flock that thirsts not to a pool disliked ?
A weight must surely hang on days begun
And ended with such mockery. Be wise,
Ye Presidents and Deans, and, till the spirit
Of ancient times revive, and youth be trained
At home in pious service, to your bells
Give seasonable rest, for 'tis a sound
Hollow as ever vexed the tranquil air,
And your officious doings bring disgrace
On the plain steeples of our English Church,
Whose worship, 'mid remotest village trees,
Suffers for this. Even Science, too, at hand
In daily sight of this irreverence,
Is smitten thence with an unnatural taint,
Loses her just authority, falls beneath
Collateral suspicion, else unknown.
Worthworth, The Prelude.
Such is the cry of natural man rgainst organized forms of
Christian worship. The heart of natural man is inherently
wicked, even from earliest youth, and dislikes hearing the
Word
of God, even hates it. As an illustration let us suppose that a
child is brought up in a home where it never
hears the Word of
God, where its own natural desires are constantly satisfied,
This child grows up and attains manhood.
He decides that he
wouM ir-e to attend University. He registers and finds that he
is expected to attend a sort of strange religious service which
is known as Chapel. He attends a few times. He discovers that
he knows and can understand nothing that is read to him. The
singing is unfamiliar to him and perhaps does not always even
appeal to his sense of the musical. First, he is bewildered,
then
he becomes bored, he misses a few times, and finally, he stays
away altogether. Then he gets into trouble
with the officials,
he is forced to attend, and gives utterance to sentiments similar
to those quoted above. Probably, unless a great change comes
over him, he will later go through life, despising and avoiding
all religious contacts.
What are the reasons for conduct such as this ? In the first
place, this lad, when he comes to University, had had no back-
ground in religious matters. When he attends Chapel no effort
is made to teach him the value of religious experience. The
Word of God is merely read to him, and consequently, has no
meaning or significance for him. However, this is no adequate
reason for him not to attend Chapel. Right here is where the
purpose of Chapel should become effective. An earnest effort
must be made to bring this man to a knowledge of and a love
for the Word of God or else Chapel becomes a mockery. In
Wordsworth's time, was there an honest effort made to point
out to him the fallacies in his reasons for not attending Chapel?
In our own time, are efforts being made to bring men
like
Wordsworth to the realization of the true worth of the Word
of
God in man's temporal and eternal existence? Is the mere
read-
ing of the Word of God in these first stages enough ? Is it right
to let a man like Wordsworth go out in the world and form a
home such as he himself probably had, and rear children who
will have the same false ideas toward religious exercises that
he had ?
Another reason why the young man who has no true
know-
ledge of God is embittered against religious exercises such as
Chapel is because his heart is wicked, he has no
desire to better
himself spiritually. This aversion, unless we wish to belie our
heritage must be overcome in the young man, especially in a Uni-
versity, by means of its Chapel. The Word of God .must not only
be read to him—it must also be taught and explained, its beau-
ties must be pointed out to him, he must be shown that we exist
to make our religious beliefs a living force in our lives.
Now let us take the case of the young man
who enters Uni-
versity with a good background acquired in a Christian home.
If a man thinks, naturally there will come a time in his life when
lie will have severe doubts as to the truth and
value of his re-
ligious beliefs. This period in a man's life generally comes when
he is attending University and learning things which appear
to directly contradict the Word of God. This young man goes to
Chapel with a doubt in his mind. Perhaps this doubt will
become so strong that he will neglect Chapel. But here is where
he makes his mistake. If he continues to stay away from Cha-
pel, he will finally lose all love for the Word. His wicked heart
will eventually conquer him. When a man has doubts, that is
not the time to cease listening, that is the time when lie must
listen all the more intently in order to strengthen himself. That
is also the time when the Word of God should again be made
clear to him, when it should be explained anew to him, when its
value to him and to his life, to the world and civilization should
be again shown to him.
Let no man forget that religion is a force in every man's
life which he simply cannot ignore. There never has been and
there never will be an atheist absolutely true to what he pro-
fesses not to believe. Life and death, nature itself make a liar
of him. Without religion we are as dumb beasts, our civilization
—a mockery and a chaos. Let us also not forget that true re-
ligion is not loved by natural man—a love and respect for
religion must be cultivated. In Waterloo College we have a
splendid opportunity and means of cultivating a love and respect
for religion and all that it means—our Chapel. Let us by regu-
lar attendance and true interest show that these higher things
in life also mean something to us.
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M.CONRAD 
David Copperfield h1m! ~ica•wber the grande!oquent, 
just a·s we expected him to be, and 
In wha;t direction are the filme Aunt Be:Gy~adjectives fail us aG the 
turning? That queGtion must have hoGt o-f •characters troo•p through our 
occurred to uG 'lately for there mindG. We cannot 'begin to do them 
s-eems to. be a movement .a way from jtmtice. 
·the low and .merely gaudy type of Lf this ·picture is· an example of 
film to- what is worthiwhile and has •a what we are to expect from future 
true dramatic and educational value. movie productionG, our satisrfaction 
Perh>lpG it iG lbecau·se all chea!p eta· could not be. more real. "David Co-p-
ries have been exhauG.ted and neces- .perfield" iG an excellent show. We 
sity demands a reversion to what the could ask for nothing tbetter in the 
l!Yw-born call high•clas•s, or rperha,ps movie world and our only wiGh is 
the public hae arcquired a GenGe of that the s-tandard that has now -been 
appreckttion .for the Go-called high· set, will be upheld. 
daee and has cultivated an .aversion ---W---
•for the low. Whatever it i:s , we hope 
the lwtter k;· the case. The Garland 
We have juet got over marvelling In woodland glade it first a•ppeared, 
at "The Little MiniGt·er" and here 
we- are, all agog again ·because 
"David ·Co·p•perfield" haG. ·been pre-
sented for our apl];lroval. Some of us 
had read the 'b-ook beo:lUS·e we want-
ed to, othem because we had to, 
but the great majority of us didn't 
bother reading it at all. Now we 
'mid fern, green .shoot and dew-
drenched 'blade, 
LilieG white their petals reared 
and violets in the Gun-laced Ghade, 
Forge t-me-nots peered forth from 
'neath 
a grassy sheath . 
lHve Geen the screen version and it Devoted swain, while paseing there, 
. haG taught u.s th-at we can appreciate did pluck them ·from th.eir verdant 
Dickens. bed, 
It has been s-aid that Olf all novels And formed a garland beauteous fair 
transcribed to. the screen, David which on hie love'e, gold-haloed 
Copperfield iG· the rbeGt, and thiG· we hea.d 
are inclined to 'believe. And yet, He placed, a tribute of eGteem 
theGe remarke have been overheard to youth's bright dream. 
-the screen version spoilt the !book 
Forgotten now it lieG forlorn 
... the story was broken up ... they 
by Autumn's c.hilling -breezes 
mixed wp U1e events· . . . all right 
flayed, for tho•3e who haven't read the !boo-k, 
but thOGe who h ave.-The tru ~h is, But she, who once its wreathe had 
the story ha's now become real to uG, worn, 
the charructers alive. We· have tasted in fairer beauty e'en arrayed, 
their joys. and sorrows and lived ~ow enters years, not understood, 
through their exrperience\3. We have 
cried and laughed with them and fo-r-
of womanhood. 
--W--
gotte-n oumelveG in their ha,ppenings. A Poem 
Of coume not every event of the 
story could possibly ·be inserted into If yo·u ·think you are ·beaten, you are; 
the ·picture for the 'book is not short If you think you _dare not, you 
and iG full of de.tail, imposo>ible to do·n't. 
puGh into one •pe:rfo·rma.n-ce. The l f you'd like to win, lbut you think 
cutting waG done carefully and with you can't, 
under!ltanding so as to make the It's· almost a cinch you won'rt. 
picture .ae comprehensive as poo>· H yo-u think you'll lose, you're lost; 
sfble. The main etory waG• all the-re For out orf tihe world we fin d 
an d happily no attempt waG mad-e· to Suc>ce>so> 1begin·s with a. ;fe!J.o.w'G· will-
improve it. It'G all in the Grtate of min d. 
Metro•Goldwyn-Mayer certainly If you think you're outclassed you 
tried to outdo themselves in this pro- are; 
duction. In every detail they strove You've got to think high to ris-e. 
to recapture the beauty, life and at- Yo-u've got rto be sure of yourselif b-e-
mosphere of Dickens' nov·el and they fore 
o>ucceeded. PerhapG they etumlbled You can ever win a prize. 
upon some fairy godmother who Life'e battle-s don't always go 
waved h-er wand over the book and T o the Gtronger or faste r man; 
out Gtepped the rcharacterG one by But G-DOn or late tihe man who winG 
one an d on to the srcreen, for our Is the one- who thinks he can . 
-benefit. 'The cast certainly m3.de the -Walter D. Wintle. 
fil m. Every player lived hie part ---W---
and lived as DickenG had portrayed Advice and Warning 
it. Young Da.vid, the hero, J10w lov- Sow your wild oats in your own 
able he was to UG, ho:w we pi tied garden. 
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The Woman's Page
E. WILLISON
Spring and Clothes
Keeping in mind the time-worn ex-
pression "in the spring, a young
man's fancy (must I go 011?) turns to
thoughts of love", our lady editor
tactfully suggests an article on
mi-
lady's serious business in this weak-
ening season—namely clothes.
In
accordance then with the editor and
spring, we the following bul-
letin from the melting pot of fashion
magazines, articles, pictures, etc.
Fabrics—Tweeds with a capital,
Tweed heads the season—gabardine
a smart new fabric lifted from
men's fashions is a good second—
checks of all sizes, stripes and plaids
are very, very good.
Colours—Gray or black and white
goes hand in
hand with tweeds—
cocoa, beige and all the blues from
hyacinth to navy will be prominent
in the Easter parade—purplish navy
is particularly smart.
Styles—Add a jacket or a coat to
a dress and you have the trump of
style —a costume suit!
These are
variations of Princess Marina's
trousseau suit and sure are flatter-
ing. If you can't have a coat—just
flare a. cape —y3 length and you'll
have real dash—Keep your swagger
suit—they're in! Want to go man-
nish?—O.K.—in the new Clark Gable
English tweed suits with loose gath-
ered fullness between the yoke and
belt.
Hats—-Watch your 'brims—they're
important. Hats are wide in the
front narrowing at the sides and
back—"Put on your old grey bon-
net"—for there is a. new forward
movement. A bonnet influence—yep
—just tie your hat under your chin
and put a bunch of lace on your
forehead—and you'll be captivating!
Another View On A Girls' Residence
The town girls think a girls resi-
dence would 'be great, in the hopes
that it would (provide a girl's com-
mon room far enough from the class
rooms that Wi— and Li— and Mi-—
would not have to be shushed when
under Euphrosyne's* spell. Then
too it would be very fine if the ta-
ble were open for noon boarders,
for the girls would certainly enjoy
having a dining-room for themselves.
And we were jus't thinking a girl's
dormitory would be the place to meet
when serenading. You yourself may
•he able to add to our list of advan-
tages. Of course all the girls are
urgently requested to donate some-
thing to the fund for sound-proofing
the housekeeper's' room.
(*Euphrosvne—goddess of mirth).
Sure Signs of Spring
One of our livelier Co-eds (should
I say the liveliest?) was seen to sit
very atill and quiet for five full
minutes. On being asked -what was
the matter, she smiled in a faintly
vacant manner, as though her
thoughts were far, ifar away, and
said softly "Just happy". What
could it he? Love —spring—or both?
Perhaps sulphur and molasses would
help . . .
Another fair one went shopping
and tried the clerk's patience to the
breaking point because she insisted
on laughing at the "latest models" in
millinery. But she finally took one
that wasn't so bad. It happens every
year. One starts out by vowing
never to buy one of the crazy things
and ends up iby doing tha.t very thing
and hoping she doesn't look as
foolish as she feels . .
.
Overshoes begin springing leaks
and present the perennial problem
. . . "Shall I get another pair, or will
these last? The season is nearly
over" . . . and then the weatherman
laughs, and settles the question
with another blizzard.
Remarks
At a specially-called assembly of
the students recently, a shy unas-
suming' litle woman gave us a short
address, that, to say the least,
aroused the highest admiration for
her. The quiet way in which she
spoke of her work in the interior of
Lilberia, work which must call for the
maximum of courage and faith, was
truly inspiring. Her address lasted
not half an hour, yet left an impres-
sion whic.h 'will remain many, many
times that long.
And speaking of assemblies—that
one was an eye-opener! Practically
the whole student body was present.
Why can't we have the like a little
oftener? There is nothing like as-
semblies, where points of interest to
the students can ibe talked up and
advertised, for arousing that much-
discussed "school spirit". It wouldn't
be difficult to arrange to have them,
now and then, and what a tonic
they'd be for the school!
A tentative attempt to get the Co-
eds together for a party was made
last week, but was dropped again,
because of the inability of so many
to attend. That doesn't mean, how-
ever, that there is no interest in the
idea, Perhaps a little later on, with
longer notice ahead of time, the plan
will go through. All the Co-eds
should get together for at least one
evening during the year.
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"
THE DOMINION LIFE
Assurance Company
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- WATERLOO, ONT.
LIFE INSURANCE and PENSION BONDS
P. H. ROOS, Home Office Representative.
KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217 - Phones - 2463
"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS"
11. E. lIAHN
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER
SERVICE
- QUALITY
Phone 1100
- WATERLOO
- 37 King St. N.
Free Delivery
SPORTS
House League Basketball
A. HARTMAN
Feb. 22; Neeb vs. Reble
Neeb again suffered defeat. this
time 49-28, at the hands of the fast-
stepping Reble squad. The boys
played their usual clean (?) fast
game, but the result was never in
doubt. Bean and Neeb were indi-
vidual stars getting 22 and 17 points
respectively.
Referee—"Bing" Whitteker.
March 1; Whitteker vs. Neeb
'Same place, same game, but a dif-
ferent game. The "Whittekers" came
through in the dying moments, eking
out a scanty 21-19 decision over the
"Neebs". The game'was closely con-
tested with Whitteker scoring the
winning "basket with 30 seconds of
the game left. Hartman for the
"Whittekers" and Neeb for the
"Nee'bti" were outstanding.
Referee—'*Reb" Reble.
March 4; Reble vs. Neeb
The "Neeb'S" clicked at last, but
were not very impressive in their
28-2:6 win. In this, the fastest game
to date, the outstanding feature was
Neeb's mad dribble to victory in the
last few moments of play. Team play
featured more than in previous
games.
Referee—"Bing" Whitteker.
March 5; Neeb vs. Whitteker
Whitteker again defeated Neeb,
this time with an impressive ma-
jority of 13 points, the score 'being
30-17. Wliitteker'e team led 11-6 at
the end of the first half, and was
never in danger at any time. The
win was due chiefly to the stellar
guarding of Whitteker and Goman
who allowed scarcely any open shots
at the basket, and completely dis-
organized the plays of Neeb and his
forwards. This, combined with a
swift passing attack Iby Hartman and
Knauff never left the final result in
any doubt. High scorer for the game
w-as iHartman with 10 points'. Ziegler
and Goman gathered 8 points each.
Referee—Bill Bean.
HOUSE LEAGUE STATISTICS
THE BIG FOUR
College Team Clicks
College Wins 20-15.
The college basketball squad
"clicked" at last. Feb. 26 they de-
feated the Collegiate in the local
gym 20-15. The College trailed 11-5
at halftime but came 'back strongly
in the last session. Close checking
featured the game which was of No. 1
calibre, as usual the (SEVERAL spec-
tators applauded loudly.
Nee;b and Whitteker were high
point getters for the College 8 and 7
respectively. Tailby was best for
the Collegiate.
Sport
Comment
We happened in to the Enist-
Scbweitzer hide-away the other night
to find the 'boys standing very erect-
ly, intently watching their radio, and
gesticulating frantically. We found
out later they were just improving
their physiques—you know—calis-
thenics.
Before the schedule got under way,
the experts conceded the Whittekers
but a. poor chance o;f even winning
a game. On paper the team admit-
tedly looked weak. However the 40
minutes Goman-Whitteker guard line
have proved practically inpenetrable,
and are a big factor in the team's
success.
Nee-b's line (forward line [basket-
ball team]) of Klinck, Neeb and
Ziegler has a very fast passing at-
tack, but too often the ball is
"thrown away" which probably is
the cause of the comparative lack of
success to date. However if Neelb
wins his last game, and Reble loses
the next three, the two teams will be
lied for second place.
(Mathematics is a real vocation.
You can do almost anything with the
right figures.)
By virtue of its 30-17 win on Tues-
day night over Nee-b's squad, the
team captained by Whitteker
clinched a play-off position in the
House League Basketball contest.
Making a spectacular comeback after
losing the first game, the team won
three straight, and is favored to top
the league.
With two wins and a loss, Reble
has his team in second place, and
has a good chance to finish in this
position.
THE COLLEGE CORD
5
P W >I> Pts.
Whittekere 4 3 16
Reblee 3 2 14
Neebs 5 14 2
Pts.
Neeb 52
Relble 41
Hartman 33
Bean 32
Freddie
« Jack
Weber Penner
SPORTING GOODS
And Sporting Goods only.
4 Duke St. - Phone 4500
KITCHENER
COLLEGE STATIONERY
and ENVELOPES
College Supply
Store
Room 303 H. GOOS, Prop.
Removes—Quickly—Safely — Corns,
Callouses, Warts. Relieves Ingrown
Toe-nails, Athlete's Foot, Odorous
Feet. A jar will convince you. At
all Druggists.
KABEL'S
COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)
78 King St. W. - Kitchener
Dr. C. E. Stoltz
Dentist
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
WOOLWORTH BLOCK
Phone 2995w
MacCALLUM'S
82 King West
Kitchener's Sport Store
Spalding's
and other good lines.
■ 7 "■
wminmrm
Murfici $U]»g»!yXt'».Liinit<;d
155 - 159 King St. West
Kitchener
■ ■
Buy
Capling's
CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS
Suits $12.90 to $18.90
Topcoats $11.90 to $17.90
Newest Ties 55c Fine Shirts $1
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
126 King W. - Kitchener
Next to Lyric Theatr®
"Marty" Johnson
IDEAS IN FELT
Crests, Monograms, Pennants,
Cushions, Advertising, Flags.
Phone 1692w - 183 Strange St.
KITCHENER
24 Hours Service - Heated Buicks
I REINER TAXT
Phone 780
| 77 Water St. North - Kitchener, Ont.
COSTELLO'S
HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR
Fitted by X-ray.
Formerly Dunbrook's.
38 King St. W. Phone 314
Kitchener
See
"Chappie" Boelnn
for
CASUALTY INSURANCE
Representing
C. A. BOEHM
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
26 King St. N.
Home Phone 825 - Office 700
WATERLOO
L. J.KLOPP
Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods
Phone 444
- 74 King St. South
WATERLOO
TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
Phones:
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499
Students Patronize
MEDICAL HALL
Elmer L. Wing, Phm.B.
332 King St. East, near Cedar
Phone 3047 - Kitchener, Ont.
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Seminar~ 
L. SCHAUS, B.A. 
Understanding Others p·er-son is ditlagreeable merely ·be· 
cauile of fatigue, as J. A. MaBon Gays, 
"Never judge a ,person h·:ts.tily. Even In one of his poems Ki.pling sa.ys: 
"Could we judge all deedil lby motiveG, the clog in 'the manger may have 
been a nervous animal that needed That GUlTO·und eac.b. other's lives, 
!See the naked heart and !SPirit, 
Know what s•pur the action gives-
Often we should find it •better 
Purer th·an we judge we s.hould, 
We Ghould love each other !better 
J,f we only undemtood." 
reGt and quiet." 
'Too often we do not appreciate 
what others Gay and do beo:tuse their 
motiveG are so much higher than our 
own. !Something like the saying 
which runs, "A great man'13 conver-
sation seelllil dull to you because 
If we only understood! How often ·steel doesn't make .s.parks. fly w.b.en 
do we not find that a wrong conce[p- it strikes mud." 
tion of othe1·s' motivoo makoo us Wail there ever a m:tn on this 
bitter toward13 them. earth with higher motiveB and ideals 
University of Western Ontario 
London Canada 
Waterloo College is affiliated. 
General Course in Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science; 
General Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing (B.Sc.); General Course with Theological Options. 
Honour Courses in Arts (including Business Administration, 
Secretarial Science and Business Administration). 
Combination course in Arts and Medicine. 
Credit for Upper School su.bjects will be allowed 
in. each of the above courses. 
Medical Course - six years after Honour Matriculation in 
English, Mathematics, Physics, and French. 
Public Health Course ( 1 year) for graduate doctors and nurses. 
Physical Education, athletics, military training, and health insur-
ance provided. 
!or a!lnouncements and information concerning scholarships, 
matnculatwn, courses of study, etc., write: 
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar. 
The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS 
KITCHENER WATERLOO GALT 
The child look.s upon the correction than our own tlear !Saviour; yet He 
of its parents aG a re.straint upon its was ·t.b.e mmt mi.sjudgecl and mis-
liberty. !Little does it realize that underGtoDd of all men. He wa.s· the 
the reetraint placed upon it and the only perfe·ct man that ever walked 
correction, whic.b. comes. as a reBult this earth; yet He was called a 
of overstepping this. reBtraint, glutton, a wine-bi,bber, a SaJbbath- ~ 
Gprings from a motive to develo.p dis- breaker and what not. 1---------------------------------"""'~ 
ci'pline and character in the child. It ill imposGilble for us to fathom 
The student re.gardG hiG teac.b.er the depthG o,f any man'G. heart. No 
as a. etrict ta.sk·master, !because he matter how true and tender the 
ins·iS~G that the le.seons be prepared friendship may be, there are recesGes 
when and how .b.e <wishes. Little doe13 in every nature which even the 
he appreciate that the prolfeGsor is c:osest and deare.st friend cannot 
trying to develop a character in him view. •But we can try to be a little 
t.hat will Gtand the .strain and knock('; more •co-nsiderate and Bympat.b..etic 
of thi.s !He and prepare him for effec· toward thoGe around UG by remem· 
tive service. bering that their motives are per-
The preacher i.s ·considered• a kill· ha·r:·s far •purer than we judged them 
ja.y .and 1pessimist, .because he· iG con- to ·be. 
tinual!y harping on our pet ein13 and Not only can we say tha:t we 
bringing them J.1ome to us by means would lov.e eac.h other lbetter i,f we 
of apt illustration.s. Little do we ap- only understood, but we can aleo 
preciate that he haG a deep concern reverse the order and say th·at if 
.for our eoul's we1fare. we loved each other better, we would 
And .so we could continue enumer- a:Go understand ·each other lbetter, 
ating instancee to illuetr.at·e ho·w for love pute the moet c.harita.ble eon-
well-meaning motives are misund·er- struction on all the actionG of 
Gtood. The fact rBmains, we are to-o oth ers. -vV. !Nolting. 
haGty in jumping at conclusionG in ---W---
d·etermining llie ,mQtives of othem' 
actionG and words. Anything that 
.seems to place a restr·aint on O·ur 
pemonal Uberty iB resented, alth-ough 
Seminary Notes 
Alumnus Weds. 
EAT AT 
The Palladiu1n Restaurant 
Kitchener's Most Beautiful Store 
LUNCHES ICE CREAM CANDY 
Phone 2173 KITCHENER, ONT. 146 King St. West 
Smiles 'n' Chuckles Chocolates 
Always Fresh .... at 
LEARN'S DRUG STORE 
-Drugs, Prescriptions and First Aid Supplies-
PHONE 217 - • • • • WATERLOO 
Do we carry Students' Writing Supplies ..... YES! 
See us the next time when in need of them. 
Prices reasonable. 
'rHE CHRONICLE PRESS 
7 Ontario St. WATERLOO Phone 281 
Student Supply wioth other young men and .women. 
·For ·several weeks rFrecl Haak and They mu,st ibe told the good things 
ArUmr Kaspereit have .been conduct- ·JJbout Waterlo·o ·CoHege, and not the On !Saturday, March ·2, Rev. Walter 
in mo•st caBes the underlying reason Goos of Maynooth 'Was. married to ing German e·ervices at 'Logan for little things that may annoy here, but 
i, that it intenferes with our orwn Rev. H. ;Friederich.sen, who has :J:Jeen are of no c-oncern to an outGider. 
"' Mic·s Marguerite Oberer of Niagara 
selfis.h motives. Fal!G, !N.Y. ill. A few daye ago, I wae d01wntown 
We are 1prone to judge others re- with a. .friend of mine from the Col-
gardleGS· of the fact that we kno1w Organizes s. s. Class 
little or nothing aibout them. We A very commendruble work rwas be-
think that certa.in people have an gun at the Free,port ISa.natorium laGt 
evil clispoBition. lf 1we ·were !familiar Sunday by Julius Turctoanyi, w.b.en he 
with the facte we would often find began .a !Sunday !School clatos. among 
that H is due to eome physica.I or the ·children there. The cla.se will 
mental disorder, whic.h, if it were have a!bout 22 pupils·. An ap·peal !for 
corrected, •would make them the most the nece.ssary literature· has already 
congenial companio-ns. A pers.on of been an-swered. 
our acquaintance •p>a6Bes ue on the 
street and although he ie looking 
·straig.ht at us gives· no indication oif 
recQgnizing us. We think he iG con-
·Ceited or eomething o;f that kind, 
although the fact is t.b.at at that mo· 
ment hi.s thought.s wer·e centred on 
something of momentou-s imp-ortance, 
and he was unconscious orf w.b.at waa 
going on around him. •Sometimes. a 
At the House of Refuge 
La·st :Sunday afternoon Charles 
Bachman and JuliuG. 'Turcsanyi, viBit-
ecl the House- o,f Refuge in Kitc.b.ener. 
During the religious servioce Bach· 
man de-livered an addrese to those 
.::.o:osemblecl. After the service the two 
s.tude-nte had an interesting ex-
·perience· vleiting the inmates. 
.Preaches At St. John's 
Sunday evening, Fe.b. 24, William 
Nolting conducted the service and 
lege, and w.b.ile ju•st talking to a 
yo,ung man we ha,ppened to meet 
the convers•ation turned to the Col-
preached the toermon at 1St. 
Waterloo. 
---W---
Talk College 
John's, lege. "0, that dump", said my Ool-
lege ,f.riend. I was ashamed o.f 'him. 
Do we need marble. floors? Do we 
need a epeci.al A6Ge.l11bly Hall? Do 
we need Pemian carpevs on our 
flooi'S? I have often heard srtudents 
Mr. ·Editor: 
Many rthirug.s have lately .been said 
a•b-out the queGtion of !bringing our 
Coll-ege "on the map". Everything 
t.b.at ha•s 'been eaid uGually ad.vooated 
some means. of •popularizing the C-ol-
lege.._...jbetter athletics, etc. But I 
would like to point to a different 
way of making our Co'Hege .better 
kno:wn--tllrough :personal •conta·ct 
talking aibout this school-their 
Gch'Ool, in terlllil one would uee when 
talking of an old shack with a :few 
luna.ticG in H. 
'Talk about the good thing.s· that •we 
h·ave here, and there are many. I 
would not go to Varsi•ty for my de-
gree-! am proud of my srchool, and 
I'm g.oing to talk fo·r it. 
Veniamus, Joquamur, vincamus! 
==============~T~H~E~C 0 LL E G E C 0 R D 
1b£1RJE anb U1b£1RJE 
BY ZEKE 
\Veil, dear Reader, I dr·eamed a. like a whipped cur. I l~t my chest 
dream the other night. And :what a dip 'back into the hollow of my back 
dr·eam! It Geems I had become die- again, and turned to Doc :who was 
tat or or something; and Doc he was chuckling do·Se behind me. 
my J.ieut<:mant. "Now, Doc," I tSnap·ped, "while I 
Now when Doc and I found our- string the •boys up, you :put u.p our 
selvee with all thiG .power, •we imme- tent and build a little fire in•side-
diately proceeded to try and find some it's rather chilly up here at the 
way of abwsing it. We thought for Pole." 
a long time and t/a•en I fin:ally \Says•: "O.K." eaytS Doc, and in no time 
"Well, Doc, how about venting our at all we had the three of them 
spite. in a ·purely local manner juet drooping head fi.rilt from the pole, 
for a start? Now for example you and Doc and I had· retired to our 
and I have always :felt rather keenly tent to wait 'till their Gpirit was· 
on thiG subject o;f d.r.afts-that itS, ex- broke·n (things certainly move 
c·e-ptin.g thoee one gets· from a keg- G•wi'ftly in a dream; Doc and I didn't 
well, how about bundling all these know our own strength). 
freGh-air hounds around the school "Well, Doc," I say·s, after we had 
into a dog-sled and hanging them ~at .oilently around our fire lfor a few 
up by t.heir h\)elG to the North Pole!" 
"O,K .. " says Da:c. "FreGh air eh? 
minutee, "what' I! :we talk about? 
Women ?--we wsually end n:p on that 
subj.ect anyho•w." 
CHICOPEE TEA ROOM 
EXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR CLASS FUNCTIONS 
AFTERNOON TEAS LIGHT EVENING LUNCHES 
Phone: Kitchener 559 r 34 
BEDFORD DRUG STORE 
FIRST AID SUPPLIES . . . 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Opposite Post Office WATERLOO Phone 131 
THE WATERLOO MUTUAL 
Fire Insurance Company 
Established 1863 
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT. 
Assets over $1,700,000.00 
Insurance in Force $80,000,000.00 
W. G. WEICHEL, President. F. H. MOSER, Man.ager 
He! hoe! We'Il give it to 'em-we'll 
hang 'em up 'till their hides· are as 
wrinkled as .a ca!hbage leaf! Ha! ha! 
W.hen do we start?" 
"Immediately!" I sna.pped (I had 
read aomewh·ere that a dictator al-
ways .sna.pG hi.s orders). "You look 
up a good dog-team .and I'll gather 
the· bo.ys together," I went on sna•p-
ping. 
"O.K.", replie.s Do·c, "a.nd we might 
as well G.tart with M-ti; we always 
end up with .her anyho:w. You know I Zeke, there's something unearthly , ______ ....;_ __________________________ _! 
Well, to make a long story ~hort, 
Doc and I finally arrived at the Pole 
with our ear go of fresh -air tyrantB; 
Bing was. ·One, and Hartman, and 
little Harvey Goos he- rounds out the 
trio. We had tied each M t.hem by 
the· ankles. And I mi.ght jus·t eay in 
.pas"Sing tha..t thi.s precauti·on was 
we!I taken, for when we finally pulJ.ed 
U'P at the Pole the lboys h•ad rbecome 
quite re.stlees-complaining orf too 
many furs about them and yelling 
for :fresh air and everything. They 
even called Doc and me names-
about that ·woman! the vmy .she-
"Doc!" I broke in, "go out and 
se-e w;hat'e wrong with thcGe clowns 
out on the .pole. They're Qleginning 
to make a fuGs again-may!be they've 
had enough already." 
Doc left. In a fe·w moment-s the 
boys bec•ame quiet. Then Doc re-
turned excite-dly. 
"They're complaining about their 
clothing !-wondered if ·we- couldn't 
H:move some of their clothes! --Bo 
DINE 
SILVER 
Catering to Banquets 
and Dinner 
Parties. 
DANCE 
MOON 
Try Our 
Excellent Floor_ 
Open 
From 8 to 4 a .. m. 
~tuffy, you know, and- Doc-there are :four 200 Ib weights ground. Like the other ni-ght---'! was 
'"Wnat!" I bellowed. out on the· back end of t.he sled-I quoting !Shakespeare like mad!-
"Yeh!" Doc went 0.n, ".so I etripped .put them the·re. 'cause Bing was. sit- and Glle only laughed at me. But 
them down to t.he.ir 'B.V.D's. And ting on the front. Well, 'We'll hang ehe's heavenly, Zeke! She"s 
listen, '!Subtile', (he whi.spered in my theile here weigiht.s to their wri.stB. ethereal! She's-
ear) Hartman i.s wea.ring long under- FreGh air, eh! Ha! We'll oxidize .Suddenly we he.ard a noise like-
wear!" 'em! we'll s t retch 'em out 'till their King Kong ibreaking loo€e from his 
Bing, of course wa.s the most offen- "No!" I said. "Well I'll be!-Gay! por·es .are so 'big you can see through moorings. 
sive in this regard: Do you think it would make any dif- them! "What'.s that!" I cried. "Good hea-
"Listen, 'Subtile'!" he .shouted, "if ference betJween him and ;M-ti if "O.K." chuckled Doc, and started vens! You don't i3Uppose-
you don't drag eo me of these cursed we ·should tell her th·at? you knorw to go. The next moment we felt our tent 
furs off me and give me Gome .air, disillusion and all that? 'Boy! it "And Doc!" I called after him, whiGked rfrom over our head.s, and 
I'll tear you limb from limb!-under- lburn.s me up the way Gh·e· ta.lks to one weight ehould ibe enough on we were gazing into the maddened 
stand ?--limlb from limb! I'H tear him familiar-like 'n every thin' around Ha.rtman; he'.s .supple, you know- face of the· mighty Bing! He stood 
you with my two bare hands! Now t!Je library-Ghe won't even spe.ak to -:;hould Gtretch very easily. And Goos,- 1before us, pers.piring like Kate Smith 
hurry u·p, yo·u ·bag of lbones, el.se I'H you 'n me! CumeG!" too, onels enough for him; they tell in a eteam~ba.th, waving t.he tent-
break you in two." "Yeh," says Doc, "curses! I can't me he's been practising •with the hot pole in one hand and •beating his 
I .smiled. Poor :Bing; he had ifor- understand her, Zeke. I can under- and cold show ere until now he can .brea.st with the other. I .hurriedly 
gotten for the moment that I was Gt•:md ga:.s. like Connie and Enid des- almo.st open and shut his pores at threw out my chetSt; 'but Bing was 
master of the situation, that thie ·!JiBing us-their mind13 are on higher will-muGt be fair to Bing, you blind with rage; His great paw 
w.a.s a dream and I wa:s dictator and things.-but M-ti!-gad! I thought know!- •put two on Bing!" came down .slo:wly over my head. Ders-
overything. I merely smiled coldly she'd know 'Something good when About five. minute.s l.ater Doc re- perately I seized his wrist! I ;shive·r-
and threw out my chest. (I almotSt she- turned and reported that the 'bo-ys eel instinctively, and wakened with 
fOJ'got to tell you, dear Reader, that "Say, Doc!"I ·broke in, "go o.ut and were resting easily . .So we etarted in my hand clutched around the neck 
in my dream t.his way my way of see what's wrong out t.here.' ·Thc€e to talking again. c,f our neighbor's milk bottie. Good 
getting Btrict obedience--eim.p'ly by guy.o are getting on my nerveG-may- ''Seriously," I say•s, "what do you heavenG! 
throwing out my chest-this wa·s Gort be they're weakening-in their think about M-ti, Doc? I hear you ---W---
of my sceptre of Power and all that, B.V.'D'tS and aiL 'Skip along!" managed to eG·cort her home from Goma.n .scored twice in the Neeb-
like the policeman tShows hi.s badge, Do•c came back in a moment look- the !Sophomore :pa.rty the other night \Vhitteker game la.st week and we 
you know). So, .as I eay, when Bing ing mther dejected. ·:md- undenstand he ·wanted to BUlb mit a 
.for:getG him.self I merely smile co·ldly "They're complaining a.bout the "Zeke!" Doc broke in with a quiver protest bec·auee .he wasn't in "The 
and throw out my chest. That s·et- heat from our fire," 13igJ1ed Doc with of hie mou.s tache, ".she's heavenly! Big Four." 
tied his haGh-or whatever had·n't a tired look. "They want- sh.e ·3tir.s me in my innermost being! ---W---
yet eettled in that .great mountain of "Fresh air, eh?" I interru.pted. -only~(and his face fell)--'when Some l:lpeak 'from e.ll'perience, 
fleGh-he ehrunk .back into his furs \Veil, we'll give it to 'em! L·i'Sten, I'm with her I'm never on sure other.s, from experience, don't .speak. 
Dusting the Archives
Whose sunshiny smile is beaming
through the duet this week? Duster,
you better get lousy for the life his-
tory of Mary Louise Young need and
must not be hidden.
What! a reference to that horribly
truthful volume, "The Slam Book"!
Well, we might as well see what it
says. Oh what a disappointment!
Out of all the entries her's is the
only page which can hoast of an ab-
solutely blank right column—not one
single damaging scratch! Perhaps
if the numerous contributers to this
"constructive literary work", had
known her at Havergal she might
not have escaped unscathed.
Yes, her early school days were
spent at that school which endows
its offspring with a very distinctive
handwriting. How a pupil of a strict-
ly feminine school like Havergal
could ever get up courage to come to
iiuc.li a masculine institution as Wa-
terloo College is hard to imagine.
Undoubtedly the time she spent at
K.-W. Collegiate from third to fifth
form paved the way.
But the differences between Wa-
terloo College and Havergal are
scarcely more conflicting than the
seemingly contradictory interests in
Mary Louise's life. Her ambition
points to a job after graduation
which will enable her to satisfy her
wander-lust while her passion for
knitting and cats suggest quite a dif-
ferent picture—a fireside, Tabby-—
oh no it's Timothy—on the mat, the
savour of fresh baking in the air—
'nough said.
Whether it's a job and travel or a
fireside and pussy cat this sweetest
of girls will be remembered a.s an
industrious worker and a true friend
long after the Archives have ceased
to he dusted.
On Script
(Courage, fellow-sufferers be calm
on the attack and ye shall surely
•sip the nectar of success! The class
in Latin 251 has gained a signal vic-
tory in its campaign against false
theories—particularly the unequal
distribution of brains in certain quar-
ters. We shall tolerate no- more the
ignominy of our Freddy remaining
after class to be tutored in the a b
c's by the illustrious Dr. Johns. For
we have brought this noted professor
to the realization—yes, almost the
admission (who would have thought
even that possible?) that he has one
defective quality,—that terrible pen-
manship! In short he has chosen at
last to "how before our superior
judgment," in this matter.
To the deliciously calculating Hart-
man must be awarded the major cre-
dit for clinching the victory against
the stubborn odds we had battled
week after week, wihout even tem-
porary success. "Hutcher", you
know, earned valuable distinction in
the Doctor's exacting eyes just re-
cently, when, in the uplifting sphere
of examinations, he characterized
aestheticism as a tendency "ad al-
tiorem mentem." Having thus es-
consced himself permanently in a
corner of the Doctor's own heart and
inmost being, Alvin had fortified him-
self with the most delicate of all wea-
pons of assault.
" using the regular English
script today?" he naively inquired
as Dr. Johns unwary of lurking de-
sign, was busy copying Ldvian anec-
dotes in rather ambulatory fashion,
for sight exercise.
"
using latin
letters perhaps?" Alvin further sug-
gested. The Dr. reminded of former
thrusts, smiled knowingly and re-
taliated with an invitation to take
up more favorable vantage-ground,
where the light, 'both from the win-
(low and the understanding might
render legibility possible.
"Do you know," suggested the gra-
duate-member of the class, whose
"school" of Latin prose-writing is
certainly not identical with that in
which the learned professor was
reared, "if you'd furnish me with
the material, I'd type copies in ad-
vance!" The insinuation did not
bring about the expected "hanging
of the head in shame" 'but it did
provoke more self-revelation by the
Dr. "Why", he asserted "there is
nothing wrong with this writing! I
don't know what's the matter, but
you people should have seen my
writing last year. I used to spend
the dinner-hour copying this stuff
and the nearer it got to one o'clock,
the hungrier I got, the worse my
writing got. I tell you, that was
bad!"
"
feeling pretty hungry, right
now?" queried the naughty Hartman,
to complete the plot. The Dr.
turned, smiled 'broadly in recogni-
tion of the machinations of an
"altiorem mentem,"— "et tu, Brute!"
—and dropped the chalk. Nunc Aliis
Scribendum Est!
ITT
Whys?
Why the Claudette Colbert bang
on Mildred's aesthetic brow?
Why are there no gentlemen in
the Junior Class?
Why the look of intense absorption
on WiIda's face when Alvin plays the
piano ?
Why the dog-like devotion of the
candy-store kid?
Why the lack of appreciation of
the soul of poetry in the Doctor?
Why doesn't Norman favor a stage
for Athenaeum dramatic produc-
tions? I think the floor will hold.
Why doesn't Grace try to really
live once in a while?
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For Health
Eat
Henderson's
Sunrise Bread
BREAD CAKES PASTRY
Wm Henderson & Sons
Phone 317 - WATERLOO
THE GRILL
Opposite the Capitoj.
LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatre Suppers
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.
THE HUB
FOR YOUNG MEN
10% Disc't to College Students
SUITS AND COATS
Our Specialty.
143 King St. W., KITCHENER
RAHN'S
SHOE STORE
"HOME OF GOOD SHOES"
10% Discount to Students.
14 King St. S. - WATERLOO
Miller's Taxi
HEATED DODGES
Courteous service at all hours.
Phone 233 - 79 King S.
WATERLOO
ButldelFs Garage
HUPMOBILE, HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County.
71 King St. N. - Phone 580
WATERLOO
NORTH END
SHOE REPAIR
Expert Repair Work.
Shoe Shines.
57 King N. - WATERLOO
CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 260 - King St. N.
WATERLOO
Patronize College Cord Advertieers.
W. P. FRANK
Jeweler
14 King St. S. - Phone 58
WATERLOO
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing,
Dr. S. Eckel
Dentist
King St. S. - Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174
N. EL Letter & Son
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
WATERLOO
Logel and Schade
BARBER SHOP
Modern in Every Way.
Opposite Zeller Dept. Store
52 King St. - Kitchener
(Downstairs)
THE HUB
CIGARS - CIGARETTES
Don't forget to drop in
and light up
AT PHILIPS'S
WATERLOO
Fruit Market
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Free Delivery - Phone 31 lw
41 King N. - Waterloo
L. R. Detenbeck
MENSWEAR SHOP
©
34 King St. S. - WATERLOO
The GOOD COMPANIONS
TEA ROOM
Catering to Dinners and Bridge
Parties our specialty.
26 John E. (1 block off King)
Waterloo
- Phone 114w
One Man Tells Another
GEO. FINE
MENSWEAR OF QUALITY
10% Disc, to College Students
247 King St. W. - Dunker Bldg.
Kitchener
